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Copenhagen, 14 August 2011

Students

Welcome to the CERN School of Computing in Copenhagen!
You have received at registration time this informative note and your CSC badge:
Dinner tonight
Tonight, Sunday 14th August 2011, the dinner (buffet) will be served from 20:15 to 21:30 in the
‘Pyramid room’ located in the basement of the Grand Hotel’s restaurant.
Finding the way to the ‘Pyramid room’ may not be easy the first time (the Grand Hotel Frascati
restaurant must to be crossed, then stairs and narrow corridor).
The easiest is to gather at 20:15 in the hotel lobby, from where we will show you the way.
 Please wear your CSC badge.
Breakfast tomorrow
Breakfasts will be served from 07:30 to 08:10 in the Frascati restaurant of
the Grand Hotel.
 Beware, breakfasts are in the Grand Hotel Restaurant, not in the
Pyramid room’ where dinners are taken.
 You will be requested to show your room key-card and give your
room number to enter the Grand Hotel Frascati Restaurant.

Bus tomorrow
The bus to Copenhagen University will depart from the Grand Hotel at 08:15 sharp.
 CSC buses depart on-time. Do not be late, the bus will not wait.

Extra expenses at the hotel
Any extra expense made at the hotel will of course be at your own cost.
 In no circumstance you should request that an expense be charged on your room. You must pay
any extra hotel expense (bar, laundry, …) directly (in cash or with a card).
 It is strictly forbidden to make telephone calls from your hotel room. In case you have no cellphone, pre-paid telephone cards can be bought nearby (such as in the“711”shop).

Problems / requests regarding the accommodation
 In case of general (non-trivial) problem / request / complain regarding the accommodation or
meals at the hotel, please contact Fabienne first and not directly the Hotel Reception.

Tuition material, tomorrow morning
At your arrival on the North Campus, you will be guided to the CSC secretariat’ office (1st floor - in
room Øvelseslokale 107) where you will receive your CSC bag with the tuition material.
Opening Ceremony, tomorrow morning
After receiving your bag, you will be guided to the lecture room Amphitheatre 04.0 AUD5 (basement)
at eScience Centre where the Opening Session will take place at 08:45.
Welcome Reception, tomorrow evening
The Welcome Reception will take place at the end of the Ørsted Building corridor, next to the eScience
Centre at 19:45 followed by the dinner at 21:00 in the “Pyramid” room restaurant of the Grand Hotel.
 Note: the bus will be leaving the Campus to Grand Hotel at 20:45 sharp
CSC Badges
Please wear it all the time.
Tuition
The lectures and exercises are held in different rooms in the eScience Centre Building:
- Lectures in room
Amphitheatre 04.0 AUD5 (basement)
rooms Øvelseslokale 111 & Øvelseslokale 112 (1st floor)
- Exercise in rooms
The tuition starts at 08:45 sharp in the morning and generally resumes at 16:30 in the afternoon…. be
punctual!
 Please sign the attendance list at the beginning of every half-day (at 08:45 and 16:30, …)
Exercises room
The exercise room is provided with computers for each pair of students. Only these computers can be
used for exercises and may be connected to the exercise room wired network. They will have
Internet access.
Your login and password were sent to you via email (see Giuseppe Lo Presti or Jose Gonzalez Maline in
case of problems)
 Please note that outside tuition hours, the exercise rooms will be locked by default.
 Special arrangements will be made on-request for those wishing access during the afternoons.

Storing your bag during the afternoons
Those participating in the sport activities may leave their bags in the CSC secretariat during the
afternoons.

Enjoy your stay………!
François and Fabienne

